
to —— Thursday aight 26,8.65 
- pear r Maggie, | 

“rs is no. goke, working on this until one breathe's one's last sooner than one — 
thinks, ! an ee here, nauseated and sick, fearful of a real oollepse, because 

Erimiing ; out the index Pe) nereilessiy—ani trying to give a equate 

ity friend art moved ack to Dallas, thanks te, which I reeelyved the artiglle about 

the rifle and revolver. The story was NOT covered here @ither, I think I wret you. 

that I pent 8 copy to Salandria and that he wanted te do — story; unfortunately he did 

pbenthal, Isabel had to call lebenthal about something 

guilt ‘and told him ‘het 8 was teying to reach him, To my Surpr 4 Be 

amd seid that be would not call $—~it is nothing . huge do: 

suspect, aS I, has been concentrating on the selections for drenatic reniine. - 

But the current LIFE (for 27.8.55) has a long article on the rifle; ? assume | someone 

has called it te your attention and that you neve reaai it, with the same exesperabio 
at times that I felt (rage is closer). This } of development is one of the things 
that has mate me, for the first time in manory, neglect my work at the offi ee> 2 using my 
time thers bo work on the case and risking real trouble--neglecting important 
which, if there are aftermaths, will find me without any excuses Eat dat the 

lee “artiels ‘go by without a word but felt too busy to take time to write to the author 
~~s0 this afternoon I phoned LIME to ask where 1 could reach him by phone, amd the. 
switehboard immediately comnected me with him, I hat quite an interesting tely with 
him, calling hig attention te the contradictions and misrepresentations of © ma 

on the rifle and the rifle ammunition eg won't repeat the specitics, which are just : 
familiar te you as to: anyone)» aught honest car the wholes 

LB eh in the HE was qimited to conaulting the soureas indicated in the footuotes 
whieh of course is a trap and the very reason I an ruining my bealth and tortening xy 
life by preparing the subject index, 

Borat ind author of the LIFE article) aske 
wwiedge of the case and the H&Rs when I said that I was doing a. subjest index he 

howled or Shrieked “What a ghastly job" but was interssted ami helpful, recoumending 
his Literary agent to me when it energed that I was a novices Te may tum out to be 
a useful ex ; (Hheeler, I mean, rather then the agent}. — 

> remind you again to send me the charges for the photographie 
naterialss ‘ala, to apologize for not yet heving returned the tapes, I wanted very much 
te hear ‘thems but the pressure of events and travels since I reeeived then, and the fast 
thet I had no tape recorder, immobilized me, -Then Bilitrehan, whose wife has some kind 
of recording butiness, offered to piny and retape theme-he took several days off from his. 
job (itis a wonder any of us remain employed) , ‘playing sick, vented a tap wecorder, 
and went. through infinite trouble—only to find that for the last few teles; it fas not 
been possible for us to arrange a conjunction of the bedies and the ma 

how I had sehleved sush exbensive 

Saat came 2. on ad 2 Y 

tine. It ismw scheduled for tomorrew night—auditing the Yane/Bati noe the Tane/Bel uo 
tapes-~after which I can mail them hack to you or, if 
your visit to New York, Please Ist me, know which you wrofers, 

I agees with you about S's impressions of the Zapruderg——d seen | 3 t6 me that he 
places Gov C's wound Loo (1a! suspending 4udeu - a 

until I have. ihe ‘benefit of his compléte notes and his reasonings | by a8 you are, 

#Perhaps in due time if the contact contimes and develops 
I might approach him with a request te arrange a viewing 
of the original 2apruder flim,projected as a motion picture 

oe end in slow motion, But that is entirely premature DOW.



Tt we coment at any great Length on Mecvinas As you know, I mistrust and dislike her ( (although at times I feel a momentary sympathy or rapport) and feel certain that she nas Sateely and coldbloodedly collaborated in the posthumous frame CEE not at an i gar er - stage), I suspect that we have nob seen the last headlines where she : 7 are concerned, (Maybe Porter wants to go down into history too?) 
oS donts renember whether or net I wrote you about the | energence, at Long Last, 
ef the Mey issue of the NYU Law Raview with the symposium en the Warten Report, © Br ally came out about the 15th of fugusti Do pet a wee af you. have not : 
i? you cantt get it Jocally, write NYU Lear Review, | Washington § 
Miss Joyee Doll, There are five articles (one is irre: to the case 
Weote to three of the aubherss One has already answered, quite « cordt ally 3 
letter was his first clue to the publication of his articlel Phat has 2 ) tay f ‘Ghe management of the NYU Law RyvLew. 2 as does the dabe of circulation of the ay issne}. : He was chagrined to learn that Ranicin Saying that the Be had never, weed 
Lis power of subpena (I had pointed out in my lebter that Hauibhen, 8 rey , Andrews Weleswien and at least one more witness had been served with Subpenss) | sh 
of Ranicin" that this is the % 
it i aver, However y he was 

About the lay-off messager Hageie, as I said on the phone, i om inel: ned to put at '@Side, as there is no way to determine the accuracy or actuality of Kis cement, I do not” know. who ihe intermediary Was or whether he exaggerated or even invented the whale thing. Of course, if it is both true and precise, it is staggering and enorn: Tip. E.am glad thab you are treating it with discretion, eaped. jal’ a 
because now thal you have explained the aysie > 
speechless and, frankly, I an S momenhewtty, 
and: unseat one? s Peason, ¢ 

rote, “Bab cound tsp oad ertnesses fail to nobice an ary truck, equipped with orans-ladder, and a reginent of helmetted men???? Could the wWitwess in the ER tower overlook such a concembration, or those tooling out of windews Or were they a2 Seppeced to be Tin" on it?72 ar , only let Dave keep this to hinsel? (I aa. abr y Fight into the hands af the Renee 
> hands of the W-factions 



ae Bek en pT aol ners” storys ae you are. going to. Pe a8, Why not... 
i wp: Suchar they 2 works Yor the Paris minicipality,. I. ‘believe, a = 

it would be: ‘useful te ‘know r what af ed ybhing he > may ‘be. doing on the. CEB + ae seen. 
ne. ‘news of him for acai So , \ ; 7 

,_Roout ‘Roy’ PTrliyts referempe to the WA project: | t have always i as siimex “that bis 8 
red erring to the original construction end "beautification" of the. pomment area on 
grassy knoll, probsbly in the 1930s, when the Pa Wes eaten 2 ) as k of 
minicipal project in many different cities, . I doubt if he could have meant 
bi project, since that spency has been out of eens for a couple of dec 

‘Will notice on HH 212 that Traly se 4 in Dalla 
be Seven worked Por the Wa’ duz g the depression, . Younger people of course would nob .- 
identify pealey Plaza's dénorative: “fenbures ‘with a WPA project—prehi story for Them, ogg ne 
ne doubt. I really don't fand anything to suggest that there was a currert engineering 
on. construction works in progress 21 22/63 Sorry if this is deflating %o Bave- a i 
cad with probably dg more. good than harm, 

, Finally, z re Fond, I seem to recall that someone raised ‘the same point: with me not ae 
too dong ago. paheca even you?}, At that tine ae again t is Site or 
I locked through the Ballantine book "The Un-dmerisans* by F rank Dome ex-boyiriawd 
of mine), Unfortunately it is not indexed {which I t begin to think is a capital crime, 
whatever the book) but I ran through the pages aithoat g. agin the nome Ford. 
Mapple, why not write to Ford himself? He answers letters, appa: ombly seusitive.te _. 
voters, even answered my baited letter in re iindicing, “and as at is supely a mabter of 
publie record (if one knew which record 40 consukh) he is bound to repiy~—especially. ag 
he believes ib is a friendly inguiry, . Barring thab, have you tried the Almanac or * the. 
Enojelopedia Yearbook? Or a lebier to the ewrenh HOAC? 

” Meggie, need I say that I an looking forward very mech to you visit to New York? 7 
ab the Same time, I showld warn you that T an turnin : Toon ind : 
myself at times alien to myself, and unlerstanding for the first time the kind of cota’ . 
grrogant ruthlessness of men like Gaugin and obhers poasessed by a force so comp mug 
that they submitted willingly, and sacrificed thensebves and others = indiscriminately , 
te thet overriding obsession or compulsion, Today for examp 
attention to one af uy dearest closest Priemis, a Bold o: yom sociation, — 
whom I hed not seen for two years (since his promotion to a Sob an caneva)— serous ee 
manoeurered him oul and away, so that I could revert ‘to ay cen preescupst wit = Geo 
losing another mimtbe.s I am beginning to hare inpulses to take advantage of peopley 

_ ‘@ give orders and impose my will or decisions, to resiet and r ben ing Like 
advice or interferenes, to lose interest ‘tamepee! ely mn friends and pant ly | ; aa 
and to experisnce.or even betray a crusl impati ence ith people I love. ébarly and sho 
ment a very great deal te me, I aa sonfidine this ageinst the inpulse of Belin aa 
protection, becouse I think that in your om ay yous are feels ig similar sire are 

: 3 #0 above 21) a corrosive weariness and sometimes hopdlessness 
and eile "So please do be lenient with me, when we me ot va derstandin S. 
‘pecome par’ savage from. the exigencies of this ubtrasc iva. DE : bh we hve 

we i , and the doaay that advertiges Steele ix ‘such ofty | pious ‘at rch—hy; rita ) 
hype “bole, "fe have a foul. murder dmost onte a week, veoally by a sheri: Pt ora partes t Jwe. 
sherirr, and the scenes of torture of Vietnamese chiléren. by beeity Marines, aod ‘the So 
privebe report we had at UN on the abroelides by “our side” in the Demands pubs * rr. 
“ame the nightmarish seenes of pure hell in the streets Of. Battss,..amd | aivay: 
intolerable memoray of these thres beaubifal beys last year in 2 apes es Le 
remain sané and usdisburbed are oh really siek onee——ate all are ‘crumbli ae 
utter horror at least have thet much ef: ‘sanity cn a 
: Exause the discourses I'm sure you ¢ dant, need these. x around us, The fe e boul together by the WE mist hold hands fer cont 
and we > proceed deeper into the night or our " aiscovert ce Teves | as. + : a 


